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:"PS Computer Center 
SUl\!11\tIER QUARTER TALKS 
The Cser Services Group will give twenty-live talks 
at the beginning of this quarter to acquaint users 
with the various facilities of the V).l,1C'.\1S time-
sharing anJ ).IVS batch systems available on the 
mainframe and with the services available in the 
Center's :'-ricrocomputcr Lab. In addition, Prof. 
P.A. W . Lewis (OR) will present two introi..luctory 
talks about intcracth·e statistical1 graphical services 
using APL. 
The folio\\ i.ng six talks will be given in the 
ln-122 audi torium. Signup for these sessions 
is not required. 
INTRODUCTION TO VM/CMS: 
IN-122 
1410 Wednesday 6 .luly 
13!0 'lonrluy 11 .lul) 




T his talk is given three times; it assumes no prior 
knowledge of the center's computer. Topics to be 
CO\'ered include the use of the 3278 tcnni.nal, how 
to logon and logofT. use of the function keys, the 
HELP facili ty, and various genernl-purposc com-
mands. It is strongly recommended for all new 
users of the Center and covers infonnation which 
may not be pro\•ided in an introductory program-
ming class. Be sure to bring a copy of Technical 
':"ate V).1-0 l , L'ser's Guide to VMrC\IS at SPS 
(A copy of this publication is usually prm,ided 
when a new user registers in ln-147.) 
INTRODUCTION TO XEDIT: IN-122 
15 JO \\" cdnc!>d11~· 








Th.is talk is presented three times. It pro\•ides elc-
rrn:ntary information about the XEDIT full screen 
editor. The main emphasis is on methods for cre-
ating and changing prog.r•uns and other files. L" se 
of the PF keys and I lELP facility in XEDI r arc 
mentioned. The talk assumes little or no familiar-
ity with XCDIT. but prior attendance at Intro-
duction to V~l C:\.lS is rccornmemkd. 
June 29, 1988 
All other talks, described below, will be given 
in In-119 or ln-224. Those interested in at-
tending should sign up in the Consulting Of-
fice, ln-146, to reserve a seat. 
INTRODUCTION TO SPSS-X: IN-119 
1510 Thursday 7 July Dennis '·lur 
SPSS-X, the Statistical Package for the Social Sci-
ences, is a comprehensive tool for managing, ana-
lyzing, and displaying infom1ation. The speaker 
will describe the required data formals and SPSS-X 
control statements for a simple problem. Both 
batch and timesharing modes of execution will be 














The first 25 minutes of this talk is a discussion of 
the Sl:VJ3:?78/V M protocol converter rumtlng on 
the ID'.\.1 3033 mainframe. Sl:\132781 V'.\.f converts 
an incoming data stream from asynchronous 
ASCII de\'iccs to 3278 tcnninal screen images, thus 
pennitting microcomputer and ASCH tcnninal 
users to dial up and use the mainframe. Come-. 
quently they can USC aU the full-screen programs 
and utilities of \''.\.(. The second half is a dis-
cussion of SI).-t, PC, a companion product, for 
ID~I PC and PC-compatible usl!rs. It pro\"ides 
asynchronous conununications, including key-
board dcfinition of 3278 Pr keys on the PC key-
board. Sl~l 1 PC is available to all authorized users 





1610 Tucsda~ 12 .luly 
1610 Wednesda~ 13 .luly 
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Second Series: 
1610 :\londay 








Enrollment for these two series is open only to 
students and faculty. Other sessions for School 
staff will be scheduled. Seminars are given in two 
identical series. All enrollees should attend at least 
the first two sessions of either set which are 
hands-on tutorials about WordPerfect in general. 
The third session of each set is a special presenta-
tion conccming use of WordPerfect to produce a 
thesis in ~PS-approved format. WordPerfect is 
fast becoming the favorite word-processor of many 
companies and universities. These talks will in-
troduce you to most of its fundamental features. 
You will also be shown how to use some of its 
special features -- the spelling checker, the thesau-
rus, and outlinesi' tables.lindices. 
INTRODUCTION TO GML: IN-119 
1410 Wednesday 13 July Larry Frazier 
Generalized :\larkup Language (G:\-IL) provides a 
set of commands that simplifies the task of using 
the DCF document composition facility of 
Script VS to prepare papers and other research 
publications. It takes care of footnotes, figures, 
tables, and formulas and will also generate a Table 
of Contents for your paper. G:\IL provides the 
same type of functions as the old SYS PCB facility 
of Waterloo Script, but G~IL commands are easier 
to use. 
MICRO/MAINFRAME 
APL-RELATED PROGRAMS: IN-119 
1510 \Vednesday 13 July Prof. P.A.W. Le\\is 
This talk describes interacti\·e statistical:graphical 
programs. in addition to GRAFSTAT. which are 
based on APL or APL2. :\fainframe execs for 
running these programs will be demonstrated. 
APL •PLCS anJ STATGRAPIJICS, as well as 
statistical programs from Anscombe's APL book, 
arc a\·ailable for use on micros. Terminal-mode 
access from micros is discussed. along with soft-
ware to transfer Yariables, functions and complete 
workspaces between the mainframe and micros. 
- 3. 
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INTRODUCTION TO GRAFSTAT: 
IN-119 
1510 Thursday 14 July Prof. P.A.W. Lewis 
This talk will give a brief introduction to 
GRAFSTAT, an APL package for interactive 
scientific-engineering plotting, graphics output de-
velopment, applied statistics, and data analysis. 
The program features a full-screen interface, com-
plete on-line help, color graphics capability anJ 
effectively combines computation and graphics. 
Complete routines for least squares fitting, fitting 
of probability distributions, design and implemen-
tation of quality control charts, regression and time 
series analysis are available. 
INTERIVIEDIATE TOPICS IN 
VM/CMS: IN-119 
1510 Wednesday 20 July Roger Hilleary 
Th.is talk takes 90 minutes. It was designed to en· 
courage timesharing users to go beyond use of only 
the basic commands. The concept of the virtual 
machine underlies most of the talk. Gse of 
SI:\.13278 to obtain multiple sessions is illustrated. 
Load modules, the filedcf command, and packed 
files are demonstrated. Use of virtual l.'0 de\'ices 
and manipulation of spooled files are also dis· 
cussed. 
INTRODUCTION TO MINITAB: 
IN-119 
1510 ~londay 25 July Dennis ~lur 
Min.itab is an interacth·e statistical computing sys-
tem available on V:Vl1 C'.'vlS. It is designed for 
moderate-size data sets which can be stored on a 
C'.'vlS A-disk. :\linitab is quick and especially use· 
fut for exploring data, plotting, and regression 
analysis. Attendees should be familiar with the 
timesharing S)'Stem. 
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This is a combination 75-minute talk and Jab ses-
sion; it will be given twice. It is designed for be-
ginners who are interested in learning how to use 
the operating system of any IB:VI or IB:\1-
compatiblc microcomputer. Various elementary 
IB~l Disk Operating System corrunands will be 
discussed. lisc of and naming conventions for 
DOS ftlcs and other basic concepts will also be 
covered. Participants will be gi,·en information on 
using the ~licro Lab's l:ngennann-Bass/~ovell 
network. Enrollment for these two sessions is 
open only to students and faculty. Other sessions 
for School staff will be scheduled. 
INTRODUCTION TO DISSPLA: 
IN·119 
1510 Wednesday 27 .July Jane Kretzmnnn 
DISSPLA is a device-independent graphics pack-
age for use by fORTRA:\ progranuners. It al-
lows convenient generation of a large rnriety of 
graphs, charts, text, etc. It may be used at '.'PS 
both on ;\IVS (batch) and C'.\1S (timesharing). 
This talk provides a general introduction and some 
examples of usage. 
INTRODUCTION TO SAS: IN-I 19 
ISIO Thursday 28 July Dennis :\far 
SAS, the Statistical Analysis System, is a flexible 
program for handling all phases of data analysis: 
retriernl, data management, statistical analysis, and 
report writing. It has excellent features for merging 
and subsetting data sets. The speaker will describe 
the required data fonnat and SAS control stale· 
mcnts for a simple problem. Both the batch and 
timeshnring modes of execution will be demon-
strated. 
ADV AN CED J\llS-DOS: IN-224 
15 IO \\'cdncsda~· 3 ,\ugust Knthy Strutynski 
This is a combination lecture and lab session de-
si6'llc<l lo increase your knowledge of the DOS 
operating system and help you become a more ef-
ficient user of your PC. You will learn how to use 
trt!e·structured directories to organize your files, 
how to create batch files to s:t\·e time and key· 
strokes, and you \\·ill be introduced to the sophis-
- 4 -
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ticated commands and command filters of DOS 3.1 
ASSIGN, ATTRIB, BACKt:P, FI~D. 
MORE, SORT, etc. Enrollment for this session 
is open only lo students and facult>·· Other ses-
sions for School staff will be scheduled. 
INTRODUCTION TO GTHESIS: 
IN·l19 
1600 Tuesday 26 July Lnrry Frazier 
The time for this talk is approximate. It will begin 
immediately after the Registrar's thesis briefing in 
King Hall. The talk will be rescheduled if a Su-
perintendent's lecture is scheduled for this day. 
Announcement will be made in the Quarterdeck. 
GThesis is an addition to the IB~·t Script (DCF) 
document composition system that simplifies 
producing a thesis to i'\ PS standards. The talk will 
be useful only to those with some familiarity with 
Script (G>ilL). Attendees should also ha\·e read 
(and brought along) the first three chapters of T~ 
V;\11-14, the GThesis documentation, which is 
available in In-146. Sec abm·e for the related G;\lL 
talk. 
Neil Han:ey 
l\'IICRO LAB TOPICS 
NE\V EMPLOYEES IN MICRO LAB 
Tony Coloma is now employed in the :Yticro Lab 
to provide consultation and net\',:ork support dur- . 
ing the hours of 1300 to 2100. Tony has worke<l 
extensively with microcomputers and will be able 
to assist you with hardware and software applica· 
lions availab1e in the Micro Lab. 
Chris ~olte is a student employee who is expcri· 
cnced with WordPerfect and will be available for 
consultation during the same hours. We are 
pleased to be able to give you this additional sup-
port. 
Kathy Strutynski 
LET THE USER BE\VARE 
Malicious and dangerous programs known as 
Trojan Horses, Viruses, and \\"orms have been 
making the headlines recently. These programs, 
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systems and wide area networks, are primarily de-
signed to destroy valuable data andior embarrass 
and frustrate the user. The less damaging varieties 
may do nothing more than display a message on 
the user's screen and widely propagate themselves; 
the most damaging variants arc designed to inflict 
hardware damage. All such programs are com-
monly disguised with harmless or familiar names; 
in many cases, the damage they do is not visible. 
To all appearances, they are simply performing 
their intended function. Ily far the most common 
damage is the erasure of system disks or deliberate 
modification to data files. Both personal computer 
and mainframe users should be aware of their ex-
istence and practice "safe computing". 
All H\'irus" code operates in a manner similar to the 
nmv-infamous Lehigh Virus which was contained 
in the stack space of the CO'.\l'.\IA:\D.CO:VI file 
(a component of the :\IS-DOS or IB~t PC-DOS 
micro computer operating system). The virus is 
spread when a user "boots" (starts) a personal 
computer \\tth an infected disk and then accesses 
another disk ,·ia a TYPE, COPY, or DIR com-
mand. If the other disk contains the file 
C0:\1'.\1A~D.CO~I the virus code is copied to the 
other disk. The parent code maintains a counter; 
when it has spawned four children it surreptitiously 
issues a command to erase every disk in the com-
puter in such a manner that it is impossible to re-
cover any file on the disk. 
Although it is difficult, it is not impossible to de-
tect the presence of this, or any other virus. When 
C0:\-1.\-IA:\D.C0}.1 or any file on a personal 
computer is changed, the write date will change, 
and if the disk is write protected, the system will 
display a WRITE PROTECT ERROR when the 
virus attempts to write the corrupted file. One 
method of protection is to keep write protect tabs 
on floppy disks and to regularly check files on hard 
disks for write date changes. 
The mainframe is not completely immune from 
tampering. Last December our own Y:\-1 system 
was infested by the CllRIS:VIA EXEC which 
propagated by sending itself to every destination it 
could find in any user's :\A'.\IES or ;\"ETLOG 
files. 
• 5 -
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The following list, derived from an article pub-
lished in the l'ovember/ December 1987 issue of 
the Campus Computing Newsletter from the t:ni-
versity of Missouri, Columbia, names some of the 
programs known to be circulating nation-wide: 
ARC 
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The following guidelines can help every user pro-
tect their computer environment from contam-
ination. 
1. ~e~·er execute or run a program unless you are 
absolutely certain of what it docs. t:nder 
C:\IS, files of type EXEC or :'.IODULE are 
computer programs and can be executed by 
entering the file name. t:nder PC or :VIS DOS 
executable programs have types .C0:\-1, .EXE, 
or .BAT. (De\•ice driver files of type SYS can 
also be a threat.) On a VA)( beware of type 
VMS. Any executable program is potentially 
dangerous. Test new programs in a protected 
emironment (a floppy-only system with 
write-protect tabs on the diskettes). Don't use 
un.tested software on local area networks. 
2. Of particular danger arc configuration files 
such as PROrILE XEDJT or PROFILE 
EXEC and the PC Al.iTOEXEC.BAT or 
CO~FIG.SYS. Be wary of receiving such 
files from friends and ne~·cr recei\'e such a file 
or program from a stranger. 
3. It is also a good idea not to share a program 
with another user unless they fully understand 
how the program works anc.1 m:w!r give a pro-
gram to another user unless they have gircn 
you permission to do so. It is currently illegal 
to distribute a program intended to cause 
"malicious damageH. 
4. Help others. If you suspect a program to be 
a Trojan Horse or a vims please notify any 
member of the Computer Center staff. 
~PS Computer Center 
COMING ATTRACTIONS 
The '.\licro Lab is planning to update se\'eral soft-
ware packages this quarter. Planned for introduc-
tion arc: 
I. WordPcrfoct 5.0 - This new version of 
WordPerfect adds many powerful new fea-
tures, especially in the area of document for-
matting and the integration of text and 
graphics. Documents created with previous 
\·ersions of WordPerfect cannot be used di-
re<:tly \\ ith version 5.0, but a conversion facil-
ity will be provided. 
2. SJ:\13278/\':\I \'crsion 3.6 - Th.is update will 
prO\ ide the following impro\·ements: 
• 3::!79 Color Support - Complete support 
for real 3279 terminal users. 
• Any key can be defined to perform screen 
prints. 
• :"\cw CP commands #PRTDEST and 
;='PRT:"\ODE - Allow users to title their 
J>RTSCR documents and route the im-
ages. 
• E:"\ADLE, DISABLE - Allows users to 
disable the DEFKEY each time the de-
fine PF ,PA key is required to perform 
other functions within special applica-
tions. 
J. Snl3278/PC Version 4.1 - The new S[\IPC 
will require a minimum of 256K if used with 
DOS 2.:!. To take ad\·antagc of all the fea-
tures full PC memory of 640K is recom-
mem.led. The new features arc highlighted by 
• A new panel-style user interface. 
• The addition of eight new command lan-
guage corrunands and 13 new ·sET. 
commands which make automating re-
petiti\'C acti\'itics easier. 
• /\ new rile Processor Ctil.ity, FILEL"TIL 
\\ hich can be used to manipulate the data 
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VMNEWS 
CHANGE IN GETMVS EXEC 
Improvements in C:-VIS now allow you to link to 
any '.\IVS disk under the HS:-Vl system (Hierarchal 
Storage '.\tanager). With th.is capability you can 
copy an '.\IVS data set to any C'.\IS disk to which 
you have write-access. In the past, th.is feature was 
only available for the 3350 disk VOL= SER= 
~IVS004. 
To perform the copy, use the C'.\IS command 
G£T2\1YS. GET'.\lVS will copy a sequential data 
set, an entire partitioned data set (PDS), or speci-
fied members of a PDS. 
Syntax: 
G ET:\'1\'S ? 
GCT'.\IVS 
GET :\·1\'S \-1\'Snnn 
provides a help message. 
links you lo '.\I VSOO-'. 
links you lo MVSnnn. 
If you do not knO\v on \'which '.\.IVS disk )our data 
set resides. use Option l of '.\lVSIIELP to create 
an .\IVS job which will list your IIS.\I data sets: 
then submit that job. The output file )OU rccch·e 
\\ill list all your :\IVS data sets and their disk lo-
cations. 
There are restrictions on 1he type of data sets you 
can copy. GET'.\-lVS cannot copy llS\l data sets 
with record formats {RECF'.\l) equal to C (unfor-
matted), VS (variable spanned), or VBS (variable 
block spanned). 
With the continuing upgrade of the Computer 
Center facilities, :\.1VS004 will eventually be re-
moved from the system. C sers should review their 
use of \IVS004 and prepare for the change. If the 
GET~1VS facility docs not meet your needs, con-
tact Dennis :\tar, In- 102A, x 2672, for assist:lllcc. 
Dl!nnis .l/ ar 
USING EASYPLOT GRAPHS IN A 
THESIS 
Probll!m: "Ibe [usyplot graphics program allows 
the user to produce and sa\'C multiple graphs in 
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and produce quality printouts for inclusion in a 
thesis or other documentation? 
Solmion: Select option #6 (CO:\tPRS) from the 
third Easyplot screen to create a metafl/e. This is 
a file that stores the description of your graphs in 
device-independent format. The DISSPOP meta-
fi.le utility program then translates and outputs the 
graphs to any supported device, such as the 
Tektronix 6 I 8 graphics station, the IBYI 3279 ter-
minal, the IBYI 3800 page printer, or the Versatec 
plotter. 
Only one metafile (DISSPLA METAFILE) is 
created from a single Easyplot session, even if se-
veral graphs were created, updated, saved, etc. 
However, this metaftle contains all graphs from a 
single session, sequenced according to the order in 
which they were saved. It is best to save no more 
than fi\·e to seven graphs at a time in a metafi.lc. 
Then manipulate each graph with DISSPOP 
post-processor directives. A post-processor direc-
tive is an instruction which tells the DISSPOP 
program exactly how to plot the graph(s) in your 
mctafiJe, induding any modifications. 
uppose you create a metaftle containing five 
graphs. When you print it, you get five graphs, 
each on a different page, and of the size you chose 
during the Easyplot session. Using the DISSPOP 
exec and your own post-processor directive file, 
you can manipulate the graphs in any of the fol-
lowing ways: 
• change the size of the graph (specify output 
size in inches, or with a scale factor); 
• change the location on a page where the graph 
plots; 
• plot se,·eral graphs on one page; 
• overlay graphs on top of each other; 
• plot only selected graphs; 
• rotate a graph to fit the page. 
Create your own post-processor directive file using 
XEDIT anJ give it a filctype of DISSPOP; any 
valid Jilcnamc is acceptable. See Section F-6 of the 
DISSPL:l Cser's Jlanua/ for complete instructions 
• 7 -
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in writing post-processor directives. The 
CA-D!SSPLA Pocket Guide, available in the ~PS 
Bookstore, also has instuctions in Section F. 
If you do not write your own directive me, the 
DISSPOP exec on our IBM 3033 system provides 
a default directive file named $PROFILE 
DISSPOP. Th.is file allows you to use the metafile 
feature, but does not provide for any post-
processor manipulation of your Easyplot graphs. 
Jane Kretzmann 
GLOBAL TXTLIB FOR VS FORTRAN 
Some VS FORTRA~ users have been using a 
sample PROFILE EXEC that is unnecessarily 
complicated and slightly erroneous. We suggest the 
following two statements for the PROFILE EXEC 
of VS FORTRA:--.; users: 
GLOBAL TXTLrn VALTLIB VfORTLIB C:\ISLIB l:\tSLSP :o;o:-;1:-.1sL 
GLOBAL LO,\Ul.IB HLODLIB 
If double precision routines (from IMSL Edition 
9) are wanted, use I'.\ISLDP in place of [\lSLSP. 
If the user wants the newest and best technology 
and, therefore, has switched to l'.\ISL Edition 10, 
the first statement should be: 
GLOBAL TXTLIB VALTLIB VfORTLIB C:\tSLIB l:\tSLI I:\ISU :-;o:-;1:-rtSL 
Please note that the VAL TLIB must be positioned 
before VFORTLIB, or it has no effect. VALTLIB 
provides slightly more accurate values for the trig-
onometric and exponential functions at extreme 
arguments. Since the order of the libraries in the 
GLOBAL TXTUB conunand dictates the order 
of search through the libraries, if a function has 
been located in VFORTLIB, it will not even be 
looked for in VAL TLI B. 
The same defective sample PROFILE EXEC also 
includes references to the FORT:\1002 and 
'.\10D2EEH libraries. These are now obsolete at 
>PS, since they arc associated with FORTRA~ 
HX, a product which is no longer available here. 
All references to those two libraries should be de-
leted. 
i\'ei/ Harvey and Roger Hilleary 
~PS Computer Center 
DON GUIDE AVAILABLE 
A generic guide to the Defense Data ~etwork 
(DD~) is now available locally. The DDN New 
User Guide, ~IC 50001, revised to April 1987, 
provides background information on DD~ and 
examples for using its mail, file transfer, and re· 
mote logon facilities. 
~ew software support for DD~ \Vill be installed 
during the coming months; and until the new pro-
gram is a\·ailable, no specific guide to use at ~PS 
will be published. The generic guide does not 
pro\'ide specific instructions for :'\PS use of DD~. 
but it giYcs sufficient inf onnation to introduce the 
new user to the ser\'iccs and functions of the net-
work. Online help files at ~PS provide the spe-
cifics. 
To get your copy of the DDS New User Guide, see 
Caroline :\tiller in In- I 02C. 
Caroline .Willer 
SUBROUTINE LIBRARIES 
IMSL INTEGRATION ROUTINES 
An article in the previous Bulletin compared IMSL 
Rcle•1se 9.2 and 10.0 subroutines for solving a sys-
tem of linear algebraic equations. This article dis-
cusses the routines for univariate integration. 
The example is taken from the documentation for 
subroutine DCADRE in !~ISL Release 9.2. 
C= f exdx 
[\.ISL Edition <).2 (sin!!.le precision) 
The function DCADRE calculates the integral of 
a function f(x) o\'er a closed interval [a,b] to within 
an accuracy spcciJi.c<l by the calling program. The 
algorithm is described as "using cautious adaptive 
Romberg cxtmpolation.M Follo\\ing is a fragment 
of a f ortran program which calls DCADRE. 
EXTER'."llAL F 
A= 0.0 
B ""' 1.0 
RERR =- o.o 
AERR • l.OE·S 
June 29, 1988 
C = DCADRE(F.A,B,AERR.RERR,ERROR,IER) 
FU~CT10;-..: f(X) 




A,B are the limits of integration. 
RERR is the acceptable relative error. 
AERR is the acceptable absolute error. 
ERROR is the estimated bound on the absolute 
error of the resull. 
The EXTER~AL statement identifies the name 
of the function to be integrated. The results in 
single precision are 
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DCADRE results = l.71828079 
Exact results = 1.7l828183 
DCADRE yields excellent results. The actual er-
ror is l .E-6. DCADRE estimates the actual error 
as ERROR = 2.3E-6. 
I~ISL Edition 10.0 CSincle Precision) 
The suggested univariate integration routine over 
a closed interval is QDAGS. With QDAGS, the 
integral may be calculated e\"en if the function has 
endpoint singularities. For example: 
(Fdx 
QDAGS uses different methods than in 
DCADRE. The documentation mentions a 
globally adaptive scheme using a 21-point Gauss-
Kronrod rule to estimate the integral over each 
subinterval. Following is a fragment of a Fortran 














A • 0.0 
n = i.o 
RCRR • 0.0 
AERR "" l .OE-5 
CALL QDAGS(F,A.B.AERR,RERR,C,ERROR) 
FlJ~CTIO~ f(X) 




A,B arc the limits of integration. 
RERR is the acceptable relative error. 
AERR is the absolute error. 
C is the result. 
ERROR is the estimated bound on the absolute 
error of the output number. 
The EXTER:\AL statement identifies the name 
of the function to be integrated. Execution of trus 
program in single precision yi.:lds the following 
\Vaming message and results: 
WAR'l~G: ERROR 2 from QDAGS. 
Roundoff error has been detected. 
Tht! requested tolerances, 
ERR.ABS .. J.0[-0.5 and ERRREL =O.OE+OO, 
cannot be read1ed. 
QDAGS results = 
Exact result = 
1.71827984 
1.71828183 
The error is 2.0E-6. However, QDAGS 
conservatively estimates the error as ERROR = 
8.:?E-5. This conservative estimate triggers the 
warning message. 
l.\.ISL Edition 10.0 (Double Precision) 
The prud~nt programmer, upon seeing the warning 
message, switches the calculations to double preci-
sion. In Edition 10.0. the double precision version 
adc.ls a "IY to the single precision name. For elt-
ample : the double precision version of QDAGS is 
DQDAGS. The parameter list is the same. 
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l:\1PLICIT REAL •g (A-H,0-Z) 
EXTERl':AL F 
A = O.ODO 
B = I.ODO 
RERR oz O.ODO 
AERR = l.OD-5 
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CALL DQDAGS(F.A.B.AERR,RERR,C,ERROR) 
DOliBLE PRECISION Ft:~CTIO'.'J F(X) 
l\·IPLIClT REAL •g (A·H,0-Z) 
F = DEXP(X) 
RETt:R~ 
E~D 
The results are excellent: 
DQDAGS results • 1.71828182 
Eltact results • 1.71828182 
The actual error is less than 1.E-14. The estimated 
error bound is ERROR = 2.E-14. 
Dennis Alar 
WORKSPACE ALLOCATION IN 
IMSL EDITION 10 
The following article is ad:ipted from material appear-
ing in volume 3 or User's .i-tanual: Math library ( Edi-
tion 10.J) , April 1987. 
FORTRA:'II subroutines that use arrays as input 
and1or output usually require extra arrays for use 
as workspace during computations. [\.ISL routines 
in Edition 10 generally do not require the user ex-
plicitly to allocatt: such temporary arrays because 
whatever workspace that is actually needed is taken 
from a stack passed as a FORTRA'.\' array in a 
CO~J~tO=' block named WORKSP. ln the pre· 
vious editions of 1~1SL users had to allocate WK 
and l\VK arrays in their calling programs. This re· 
quirement led to many user errors, so the new 
system for obtaining temporary \\orkspace in Edi-
tion 10 should be very helpful. 
Workspace arrays still appear as arguments in 
lower-lc\·el routines. For example, the routine 
LSARG (in Chapter 1 of I~ISL10t'.\1ATH) , \\ruch 
solves systems of linear algebraic equations, needs 
such arrays. LSARG allocates them from the 
C0'.\1~10'.\' area and passes them to the lowcr-
lc\·cl subroutine L2ARG which does the compu-
tations. In the Remarks section of the doc-
~PS Computer Center 
umcntation for LSAR G, the amount of workspace 
is noted and the call to L2ARG is described. In 
general the names of these lower-level routines in 
I:\ISLlO have a '2' in the second position (or in the 
third position in the case of double-precision sub-
routines). In general the workspace used in any 
I:\ISLlO subroutine becomes a\·ailable upon exit 
for subsequent computations. This represents an-
other impro\'ement o\'er the L\1SL9. 
Changing the Amount of Space Allocated 
By default the total space allocated in COM;\ilON 
for storage of numeric data is 5000 REAL •4 
and1or I~TEGER values (or 2500 REAL+S val-
ues). For larger problems in which the default 
maximum workspace is insufficient, the user can 
change the allocation by supplying additional 
FORTRA:'.' statements. These must defme the 
RWKSP area in the named C0:\1\-IO:\ block 
WORKSP at the required size. In addition the 
l:\ISL allocation system must be informed con-
cerning the new size. This function is provided by 
a subroutine named IWKI:'.'. For example, to re-
quest room for iOOO REAL +4 numbers the fol-
lowing could be used. 
C0\1\10~ \VORKSP RWKSP 
RE.-\L RWKSP(7ll00) 
CALL l\VKl~(7000) 
If any I:\ISL subroutine attempts to allocate 
work5-pace in excess of the amount available in the 
CO\l:VIO~ stack, a fatal error message is issued. 
It indicates how much space is needed and prints 
statements like those shown above to guide the 
user. In most cases required workspace depends 
on the parameters of the problem and can be de-
termined exactly in advance. In a few cases, how-
C\'Cr, the amount of workspace depends on the 
data, so the J~lSL routine caiUlot tell in advance 
exact!) hO\v much will be needed. (As an example, 
it might be necessary to count and store all the 
unique values in a series of vectors.) In such cases 
the l'rror message printed is only an estimate of the 
amount of space required. 
Character Workspace 
Since Cl IARACTER arrays cannot he equiv-
alenced to numeric arrays, a separate named 
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COM:\10::\ block called \VKSPCH is provided for 
such variables. In most respects this stack is 
managed in the same way as the numeric stack. 
The default size of the Cl IJ\RACTER workspace 
is 2000 b)'tes. The routine IWKCI:'.' is provided to 
change the default allocation of WKSPCH. 
IMSLIO SHORT TITLE 
DIRECTORIES 
Some users have been attempting to explore the 
contents of the new I:VISL Edition 10 without ob-
taining hardcopy documentation. This has been a 
frustrating experience because all routines have 
new names, and the directory of routines available 
through the LIBSOGRCE exec provides no de-
scriptions of their purposes. The LIBDIR exec 
now gives on-line access to short title directories 
of all three new libraries -- the mathematical, sta-
tistical and special functions. 
LIBDIR continues also to provide short title 
listings of the old l:VtSL library (Edition 9) and our 




NE\V RELEASE OF SPSS~X 
As of Tuesday, July 5, the default installation level 
of SPSS-X will be ad\•anced from Release 2.1 to 
Release 3.0 on both CMS and :\IVS. There 
should be no need for users to modify their 
SPSS-X programs to use Release J.O. 
Release 3.0 contains some new features: 
• A macro facility allows you to build your own 
procedures out of existing SPSS-X com-
mands. 
• The new procedure ~LR perfonns nonlinear 
regression analysis. 
• Procedures that formerly used OPTIO~S and 
STATISTICS commands to specify special 
requests now use subcommands to make the 
same selections. Ilowever, programs with 
OPTIO:'\S and STATISTICS commands will 
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Documentation for Release 3.0 is contained in 
SPSS-X Cser's Guide, 3rd Edition, published by 
SPSS, Inc. Since there is upward compatibility 
between Release 2.1 and 3.0, the older blue 
SPSS-X manuals are still usable. 
Users encountering difficulties with Release 3.0 can 
switch back to Release 2.1. To do so, 
In C.'.'vlS, use the command: SPSSX2 filename 
Jn :\IVS, use the cataloged procedure: SPSSX2 
Users should report any problems to Derutis :\far, 
In-102A, x2672, userid 2001P. If no problems are 
reported, Release 2.1 on .'.'vtVS and C:\15 will be 
removed at the end of the summer quarter. 
Dennis Alar 
IVIISCELLANEOUS TOPICS 
TAPE FACILITY CHANGE 
The data set DS:"\A:'vtE-Cl012.TAPEliT will be 
removed from the :'vlVS system on Tuesday, July 
5. This library contains subroutines called by the 
Princeton tape utility, such as BL'FFER, 
GETREC, and SKPFIL. 
The data set has been renamed to 
DS:'\AM E c SYS3.T APE.LOAD 
All recent documentation has referred to this new 
name. However, the very first tape manual 
(Technical ~ote ;\IVS-07 circa 1984) showed a 
sample Fortran program performing the following 
link: 
June 29, 1988 
DSN • ClOl 2.T APE UT. 
Vsers of old Fortran programs which call the sub-
routines to read complex tapes should check their 
job control language and replace the old dataset 
name if it appears. 
Old: 
' ddn DD L'NIT•3350,VOL•SER=:\IVS003, 
/,· DJSP•SHR.DSN =C1012.TAPEliT 
~ 
l•ddn DD DISP•SHR,DS~ ·SYS3.TAPE.LOAD 
Dennis ;VJ ar 
STAFF NOTES 
The Computer Center welcomes two new em-
ployees. Cynthia Graham is assisting Ruth Roy 
in the Registration & Accounting Office. Cindy 
transfers from the International Education Office 
where she worked at a variety of tasks: budgeting, 
trip planning, and counseling. 
Mary :Myles joins the Center as an operator and 
will be working 0800-1600 Saturday to Wednesday. 
She transferred from a data processing unit at Fort 
Ord. Mary has degrees in computer science and 
business. 
As mentioned above, Tony Coloma has moved 
from his operator's job to the ~Hero Lab. His 
hours are 1300-2100 ;\[onday to Friday. Tony has 
an excellent background in hardware and is busily 
learning our local area network. 
Dennis Mar 
• Jl • 
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OPERATIONS INFORJWATION 
CO:\St:LTf.\G HOURS 
;\Ion-Fri 0900-1130 and 1315--1545 in ln-146 
Reference materials in the Consulting Office must 
not be removed from that room without special 
pennission of the Consultant on duty or a Com-
puter Operations Shift Supervisor. 
HOCRS OF OPERATION 
V:\-1,'C:\IS and '.\1VS are available 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. Pre.,·entive maintenance is nonnally 
performed 0700-1400 hours, first Sunday of each 
month. Systems work may occasionally be per-
fonncd between 0700 an<l 1200 on Saturdays; ad-
vance notice is given in the V'.\11C:\IS log message. 
Call 6./6-2713 for recorded .system .stalUs. 
)JICUO LAB CO:\SL"LTf.\G HOt:RS 
1 I00-1200 and 1300-1700 )Jonday - Friday 
~IICRO LAD OPEN HOt.:RS 
0900-2100 :Vlonday-Thursday 
0900-1700 Friday 
Weekends: as posted on Micro Lab door 
See ~licro lab assistants during consulting hours 
for combination to access Lab when it is closed. 
:\IVS Job Queue Restrictions 
;-.;o more than 3 MVS (Batch) jobs per indtvidual 
may be executing andior waiting execution. This 
policy allows each individual a fair share of batch 
processing capacity, and prevents spooling over-
load problems. Excess jobs will be cancelled. 
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Information on Printed Output 
The Computer Center has an IB'.\I 3800 non-
impact printer and a 3262 impact printer in In-140. 
These printers are available around the clock, 7 
days a week. (Sec "HOt.:RS OF OPERA TIO~"). 
If you want a printer unloaded, expect to wait until 
an operator is available. However, if you have re-
ceived instruction from a computer operator, you 
may remove printout from either printer. If you 
do, please leave separated output on the countcr-
top, or file it by distribution code. Please observe 
these rules: 
Press the READY buuon after removing 
output. 
Make sure output is folding correctly in the 
output hopper. 
Separate alt jobs in the batch of output re-
moved from the printer. 
Avoid unnecessary printing. Return output to 
your terminal for review and editing prior to 
printing. Use the default output class , 
SYSOUT=A, for general output from '.\IVS. This 
produces two output pages per sheet of paper on 
the 3800 page printer. 
Budget restrictions and good computing practice 
dictate that only one fmal copy of a thesis be 
produced on any of the Center's printers. If more 
than one copy is required, use of duplication facil-
ities on campus is recommended. But please note 
that the !\PS printshop will not cut or bind more 
than one personal copy. 
Please put unwanted printout in any tmsh con-
tainer in In-140, In-141, or En-151, for recycling. 
This publication is published as required and is written by members of the staff. W. R. Church Com-
puter Center (Code 0 141), ~aval Postgraduate School, '.\lontercy, CA 93943. Send requests for infor-
mation or suggestions for articles to the Cser Services ~lanager, Code 0141 (ln-133), x2752 (messages: 
x2573). Bitnet: 0002P@~AVPGS 
The Center operates an IB:\I 3033 Attached Processor System ( 16 mcgab}1cs) loosely coupled with an 
IB:\I 3033 '.\loJd u (16 mcgab}'les) and an IB'.\1 4381 '.\loc.lcl P13 (16 megab}1es). Interactive com-
puting is provided under V:\I ·SP C\llS, batch-processing under '.\IVS with JES3 networking. 
Distribution: list J , plus: 400-BJ, J-B4, JO-F3, 3-F4, l-f-6, l-F7, 12-PERSEREC 
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